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The

Scrap Book
NO OCCASION TO GIVE UP

Wat Still a Chance for Golfer to Get
s

' th Ball on Hit Way From
Starting; Point.

The fat man decided to try golf as
ar height reducer. Armed wltli four

clubs, a ball, and
a caddie, he
mnrched oil to
the links. T h
caddie placed the
ball upon the
tee. Then, with a
terrific swing, the
fat man whirled
Ills club through
tin-- air.

Hut the little white ball still stayed
shilling on Its tee, while the club,
meeting mother earth, broke Into
splinters.

JOlve me another club, boy!" sal
the fat man.

. Alas I Club No. 2 shared the fate
gfjjdub No. 1, club No. 3 emulated the
evolutions of club No. 2, und club No.
4yflew Into a hedge.

""What would you do now?" asked
the golfer, wiping his forehead, ns he
turned In desperation to the caddie.
folding out the empty bag, the

youngster replied: "Don't give In,
b'ossl Give It a swipe with thlsl"

GIVES NEW TURN TO CHARITY

Wealthy Australian Left Bequests
' Meant to Encourage the Healthy

and the Young.

A wealthy Australian squatter, refer
Mit,chel of the Upper Murray district,
has left 600,000 pounds for various
public purposes, says thfe Living Age.
Oho third of his estate is to be de-

voted to married women not exceeding
tl'ilrty years of age, British subjects
and bona fide residents of the common-wealt- h

of a white race, and not the
offspring of first cousins.

They are to be selected on a basis
of physical excellence, cheerfulness of
disposition, knowledge of the protet-tan- t

Bible and skill In housekeeping
and domestic economy.

The rest of the estate Is devoted
nVntnly to prizes for military and
naval competitions. The donor agrees
thpt gifts for the weak, sick and all-in- g

are commendable, but believes that
more lasting 'good Is accomplished by
encouraging the healthy and the
strong.

Lived With Heart Exposed.
'With his heart exposed to the eyes

of the hospital surgeon a roan In New
Orleans lived for 20 hours. While he
was working In a coffee-grindin- g plant
hs left sleeve was caught in a ma-

chine. Ills arm was mangled, and n
piece of flesh the size of a man's head
was torn from his breast, leaving his
heart exposed, the ribs directly over
tllat organ nlso being torn away. The
fact that the Injured man lived for
sa long after the accident is stated
by physicians observing the case to
b'e one of the roost remarkable ever
recorded.
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IN THESE DAYS

"She used to make her husband
miserable trying to apend ai.mucn
at her ntlghbtn."

"New she makes him miserable
trying te save a much ae her neigh

. kmri."

'. Surely' Absent Minded.
'.An absent-minde- d man IS reported

from Cape Breton. One day while
hauling atone the noon whistle blew as
he was about to dump his load. How-eye- r,

he turned round aud drove two
mile to dinner with the load of stone.
On another occasion he was mull
carrier on an 18-mt- route. When
he was about 14 miles from his start-
ing point he remembered he hud for-
gotten-a certain mall bag, so he tied
his horses and walked back for the
forgotten mall.

Kitten Swallowed Hatpin and Lives.
A British Columbia kitten swallowed

a hatpin 8 Inches long. The kitten
.became Hi and thu owner, noticing a
piece of wire sticking from its mouth,
pulled out the hatpin, The animal re-

vived and always had a rattle la Its
throat when it purred.

, Left Poor Opinion of Client.
"I restore to fools' what I made

from fools," was the cynical explunu-- i

"tlcm of a Viennese lawyer, of sound
mind, who at his death bequeathed all

'his fortune to the Inmates of varioui
'asylums for the Insane.

Overtuppled With Fingers and Toes.
An Infant was born at Hoxtou, Kng j

land, with six toes on each foot and six
flsgers on each hand. The buby lived

Wnly'ati hour, because of the non-e- x

panslou of its lungs,
' .

Had Porcupine Quill In Body. I

"' A yotiag womhd, aged twenty-four- ,

receatly had a porcupine quill taken
oiit,hr' leg, MyB a Nova Scotia
reader. Tbe ulll bad catered bar ana
totVyMt a.
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LOT ONE OF JOY TALK NOT

But He Has to Travel a Long
Weary and Rough Road to

Attain It.

v- -

and

Tour education begins when whnt to

called your education is over when

fou no longer are stringing together
the' pregnant thoughts, the "Jewels

which great men have
given their lives to cut from thu raw
material, but have begun youiself t I

work upon the raw material for re-- '

suits which you do not see, cannot
predict, and which may be long in
coming when you take the fact which j

me oners you zor yuur uiipuiuieu
task.

No roan lias earned the right to In

tellectual ambition until he has learned
to lay his course by a star which f
has never seen to dig by the divin-
ing rod for springs which he may
never rencli. In saying this, I point
to that which will make your study
heroic. For I say to you In all Had-ne- ss

of conviction that to think great
thoughts you must be heroes as well
as Idealists.

Only when you have worked alone
when you have felt around you a
black gulf of solitude more Isolating
than that which surrounds the dying
tnaii, and in hope and in despair hae
trusted to your own unshaken will
then only will you have achieved.
Thus only can you gain the secret
Isolated Joy of the thinker, who
knows that, a hundred years after
he Is dead and forgotten, men who
never heard of him will be moving
to the measure of his thought the
subtle rapture of a postponed power,
which the word knows not because
It has no external trappings, but
which to his prophetic vision Is more
real than that which commands an
army.

And If this Joy should not be yours
still It Is only thus that you can
know that you hiive done what It
lay In you to do can say that you

hae lived, and be ready for the end,
From Collected Legal Tapers by

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

ORIGIN OF POPULAR SAYINGS

Many That Have In Time Become
Household Words Can Be

Traced to First User.

"A red-lett- day" Is an expression
which arose out of the old ecclesias-
tical calendar, in which festivals and
high holidays were printed In red ink.
These important days consequently be
came known as "Red-Lette- r Days"
heuco the term today. "Murder will
out" Is a phrase which Geoffrey Chau-
cer originated, although In the first In-

stance It was spelt "Mordro wol out"
"Truth is stranger tiiun Action" U a
well-use- d saying, and perhaps It Is not
generally known that it was originally
employed by Byron In his "Don Juan."
"Escaped with the skin of his teeth,"
It Is Interesting to observe, originates
In the Bible Job, chapter 10, verse 20.
"Field" originally meant land on which
trees had been "felled" or "Held.
"Necessity Is the mother of Invention"
Is well over two and a half centuries
old. These well-know- n words were
first found In Frunck's "Northern
Memoirs," written In 1058. "Katen her
out of house and home," a phrase, In
view of the present price of food, un-

doubtedly repeated by worried house-
wives, was originated by Shakespeare
In his "Henry IV." "Anything for a
quiet life" Is an expression which aroo
from a play by Mlddletou, bearing that
title. "Turn over a new leaf," by the
way, waB first used In the same play.

Death Valley Once Lake.
In support of the view that Death

valley In California was formerly tl
bed of a lake, is the discovery of
truceB of un ancient water-lin- e run-
ning along the flanks of the enclos-
ing mouutulus at a height of GOO fetft.
The bottom of the valley Is 200 feet
below seu-leve- l. The Winds from the
l'ucltlc cross four runges of moun-
tains before leaching the valley, and
by that time they liuve been di allied
of their lnsl drop of moisture.

It Is suld thut no spot .on earth
suipu8s.es Death vulley lu aridity or
Tophet-llk- e heat. The lake that once
tlle1 It Is believed to luue been fed
by a river Which hus now ulso van-

ished. The borax deposits of Death
Vulley are commercially luiportnut.
but labor is all but Impossible lu it
place where to be without water for
a single .hour in summer means
death.

Fake Teeth for Bears.
Animal dentistry, suys n dentist cor-

respondent, Is ns risky us It Is fascinat-
ing. The Ailing of rough or uneven
loath of a lion or tiger requires not
only strength but nerve, for you cannot
put a wild animal under gus as you
can a man or woman. U'o extract an
animal's tooth Is fur from un easy bust-uci- s,

and In many cases It Is easier t
pui' a screw from a 1leee of oak by
means of a pulr of pliers. A well-kno-

u menugerle owner once hud an
old pet bear lltted out with a com-
plete set of false teeth. The plates
hud to be "glued" to the mouth of the
beast In order to keep them In place.

Crooll Crooll
Outside It was cold, dark and rulnj,

but from the lighted windows of the
regimental I'. O. came sounds of mirth
und Jollification.

"Say, buddy," said Post No. 2, Just
oyer and green to the Job, "what does
V. 0. stand for, anyway?"

"Oh, that?" answered Post No. 1, an
cld-tlme- r, "That means pinochle tlub."

EirliaBfe,'
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THiNKER'S 'rVtQSf CONFESSIVE

Assertion Made That Anecdotes Com
pose by Far the Greatest Part of

Conversations of Americana.

For hours a group of men will talk,
and all problems fall like ducks on a'
rifle range before their well-aime- d

epigrams. It may be n brilliant ses-

sion, but we cannot forbear thinking
that not many serious thoughts are
expressed with fervor, that few hon-
est emdtlons hnve adequate utterance.
A gathering often is devoted to anec-
dotes, quips and the cracking of
Jokes, like the biblical thorns, under
the conversational pot.

Of course, much conversation is nec-
essarily anecdotal, but two travelers
who meet In the smoker of a train
crossing our American plains do not
tell anecdotes merely, says the New
York Sun. There the nnecdotas tnke
on more meat and grow in length
they become tales. Again, however
learned we are, we forget our pedan-
try when we talk In .a smoker. Yet
over a meal among those we know
and will meet again we slough off
our Impulse to modesty and sincere

and launch forth In
all our drab erudition or else we
sparkle In anecdote and say nothing
to the point; forgetting that the best
Jests, aside the point, scem'Tpolnt-less- .

In short, there Is not nlwnys enough
confessle conversation between
Americans. In France and in 'Latin
America the art of conversation has
become an art of confession of the
confession. Indeed, of one's faiths, foi-

bles and fancies. As for us, we feel
that no one Is so sympathetic per-
haps, as to merit listening to our
personal histories, or. what is more
to the point, the emotional accom-
paniment of these histories.

WRITER'S RIGHT TO BORROW

Highest Authority for the Practice In
the Works of the World'e

Greatest.

One reads for thought and for quo-

tation not less; if he find his thought
more llnely conceived and aptly, ex-

pressed by another, let him quote with-
out 'hesitation or apology. He has the
highest authority for the practice.
How rich Is Plutarch's page, Mon-

taigne's, Bacpn'sl And what they bor-
row Is of a piece with their own text,
giving It added strength and grace. I

know the fashion of our time affects
disdain of borrowing. But who Js rich
enough to refuse, or plead honorably
for his cxcluslvenessV Somehow the
printer happens to forget his quota-
tion marks, aud the credit of origi-
nality goes to the writer none the less.

The plea is that quoting oftaif Im-

plies sterility and bad tnste. Then
Shakespeare and his contemporaries
were wanting In wit and flue rhetoric.
Hear how Montaigne Justifies his
prnctlce :

"Let nobody Insist upon the matter
I write but my method In writing. Let
them observe In what I borrow, if I
have known how to choose what h
proper to raise or relieve Invention,
which Is always my own; for I make,
others say for me what, either for
want of language or want of sense, I
cannot myself well express. I do not
number my borrowings, I weigh them.
And hud I designed to raise their es-

timate by their number, I had made
twice ns many," Bronson Alcott.

Their Playlmj-Card- s Different.
American playing card manufac-

turers have u profitable market
awaiting them lu Mexico and 'other
Spanish-speakin- g American countries.
Bil cards must be of patterns differ-
ent from those to which Americans
are accustomed. People I a those
countries demand the tSpanlshpaqk,
which consists of only 40 card's, aud
tens. Furthermore, the fuee'eainlB
are different. The ace (called "as")
Ib much like ours; the Wey" (king)
wears a crown, the queen is repre
sented by a young woman, aud the
Jack ("caball") Is a horse.

Most of the plujlug curds used In
Spanish-America- n countries are Im-

ported from Spain, and are smaller
than ours. Commonly they are thin
and flimsy, so as to hehurd to shuf-
fle, and tearing easily.

History of Potato.
"The potato entered this country,"

Drf Laufer said, In un address before
the American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science, "n&t as surmised
by De Candolle, through an alleged
hand of Spanish adventurer, but In
a perfectly respectable manner from
Bermuda, where It hud been Introduced
some years previously from England.
It Is a prank of fortune that the potato,
originally a denlren of Chile nnd Pent,
appears as a naturalized Englishman
In the United States. The potato had
arrived In England nbout 15S0, or a
little later."

Rather the Contrary.
Carried away by the beauty of the

heroine on the screen, he murmured,
unconsciously, "Isn't she lovely!"

"Every time you see a pretty girl
yiiu forget you're mnrrlod," snapped
hl's better half.

"You're wrong, my dear; nothing
brings home tho fact with so much
force,"

in the Whirl.
Blobson The girl IstVery keen to

get In thu whli I.

Tu lor Then tell her to come down
to our olllcu'und come In by tho re-

volving door when n crowd of messen-
ger boys are going through. -- Houston
em.

LEGAL NOTICES
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First Pub. Sept. 29, 1921 iv;
PHOBATL' NOTfCi: TO CHKDITOItS

In the County Court of Dakota
County, Nebraska.

In the Matter of the Estate of
William HollinRswortli, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that the
creditors of the said deceased will
meet the administrator of said es-

tate, before me, County Judge of
Dakota County, Nebraska, at the
County Court Room in said county,
on the 17th tluy of November, 1921,
and on the 17th day of December,
1921, at 10 o'clock A. M. each day,
for the purpose of presenting their
claims for examination, adjustment
and allowance. Three months are
allowed for creditors to present their
claims nnd one year for the adminis-
trator to settle said estate, from the
17tji day of September, 1921. This
notice will be published in The Da-Ko- ta

County Herald for four weejts
successively prior to the 17th day'.of
November, lh21.

Witness my hand, nnd seal of said
ourt, this 17th day of September,

1921.
SHERMAN W. McKINLKY,

(Seal) County Judge.

First Pub. Sept. 8, 1921 3v
KSTHAY NOTICE.

Notice is 'lereby given that I have
taken up as an cstray, on or about
August 5, 1921, one red Duroc brood
sow, weighing about 275 pounds; j

lame in one hind leg, scar over nose.
Jwner can nave same by piovtng
property, and paying nil expenses.

WILL H. ORR,
Dakota Cityi, Nebraska.

First pub. Sept. 15, 1921 4w
ROAD MH'Ki:

To Whom it At .y Concern:
The Commissioner appointed to lo-

cate a county rusul petitioned for by
E. J. Way and others, described as
oilows:

Commencing nt a connection with
.he highway already established at
he southwest coiner of the touth-jas- t

quarter of Section 35, Township
19, Range 6, East of the Oth Princi-
pal Meridian, in Dakota County,
hence running parallel with the
lorth line of the right of way of the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rail-
road, in a northwesterly direction
md westerly direction, over and
across the SWH Of the SE4, and
3WJ4 of said Section 35, and over
and across the N'2 of S. of Section
J'J, to a point about one-ha- lf mile
iast of the County boundary line be-
tween Dakota and Dixon 0'i.tiilies;
hence crossing the Chicago, Buiiing-.o- a

and Quincy Railroad track to
the South side of the right of way
'hereof; thence northwesterly along
lie south lino of the richt of wav of
aid railroad, to the county boundary ,

line between Dixon and Dakota Coun- -
ics, nnd there terminate, has report-

ed in favor of the establishment
thereof, and all objections thereto or
laims for damages must be filed in
ho County Clcik's Office on or be-or- e

noon of the 2Gth day of Novem-
ber, 1921, or such road will be'

without reference thereto,
GEO. J. VOUCHER, County Clerk.

15. W. IIAIUSEII

Funeral Director and
EmlaIiiH!r

f.iiily Assistant Motor Hearse

HOMER, NEItR.

Telephones 50, Day; Homer
Central, Night.

LET US PRINT IT FOR YOU

I) J. S. .T. 1) AIM
Resident Dentist

- 1'hOM-- : 51

HOMER., NEBR.

fi Webster's
New International
DICTIONARIES are in use by busl-nes- s

men, engineers! bankers,
judges, architects, physicians,
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler- - H
eymen, by successful men and H
women the world over.

Are You Equipped to Win?
The New International provides
the means to success. It is an nil- - kj
knowing teacher, a universal ques- - H
Hon answerer.
If you seek efficiency nnd ad'
vandement why not make dally
use of this vast fund of Inform-
ation?
400,000 Vocabulary Term j. 3700Paft&.
tOOO lllimrutloita. Colored i'ldte.
30,000 Geographical bubjects. 11,000
lll0lra)!iicul Entries.

Regular nd India-Pap- tr Editions.
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page,
llliutratioo,
etc. Free, a
at of Poctet

Mapi ft you
nauio tali
paper.

etc.
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Westcott's Undertaking-Parlor- s

AUTO AMBULANCE

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Old Phone, 42G New Phone, 2067

Always
the Job

The Rumely OilPull tractor has con-
clusively proved its ability to stand up
under all kinds of work. No matter how
hard the pull or how rough the going, it is
always on the job.

Pulling harvesting machines hour after
hour and day after day through heavy grain
is easy work for the OilPull.

The basis of this ability to render con-
stant and reliable service is Rumely depend-
able construction a type of tractor
building in which scientific designing h
backed up in every detail by materials of
great strength and endurance.

Economically operated with kerosene,
perfectly cooled with oil, backed by a
record of over ten years' successful service
and covered by a strong, written guarantee

the OilPull is the first choice of the dis-
criminating tractor buyer.

Have us explain to you what an OilPull
can accomplish on your farm.

Farley Brothers,
IIISTlUnUTOUS
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"Long Distance" 4
Your Personal Messenger

To get information quickly and correctly to avoid
needless trips to make appointments to congratulate
or extend sympathy to friends for any business or Bocial
purpose "Long Distance" is the surest and best way.
Here are a few representative'rates

TO 8TATION-TO-8TATIO- N

Day Evening Night
Lincoln, .80
Fremont, .50
Ft. Dodge, In,, .80
Norfollc,
Walthill, .20
Yankton, S. D
DcsMoiiU's, la. $1.()5
LeMars, In., .25

on

.40- -

.25

.40

.25

.20

.25
.55
.23

.23

.25

.25

.20

.25
A)
.1:5
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PKBBON-TO-PER- 8 ON

$1.00
.O'J

1.10
.05
.25
.05

i.;n
,u5

Evening rates apply from 8 JO j. m. to midnight; night
rates from midnight to 4:30 a. m. StaUon-to-statlo- n calls for
IS cents or less are for a conversation. All other
rates quoted are for a conversation.

When you will talk to anyono at tho telephone called,
it is station-to-statio- n narvico; if you specify a definite
person or persons, it is person-tD-perso- n service.

"Long Distance" will givo you tho rate anywhere.

Northwestern Bell Telephone Company

BETTER THAN EVER
VVVWVWIAVVVVV

With its handsome new furniture, its improved labor saving
i devices and with its reputation for fine stitching established,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

The

WHITE SEWING MACHINE
gives you the greatest possible value

for your money.

"Ifyoa try it
YouU be glad to buy it!'

Get a free demonstration from the White
dealer. If no dealer is handy write us for
catalogs of Vibrator and Rotary Shuttle
rmichines including the No. 70 "Sit-Strate- ."

Cleveland, Ohio
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